
Created in partnership between �e Blue Haven Collection and 
Better Half Wines Marlborough a small family winery sourcing 

premium grapes from thirteen hard-working, local growers in the 
Wairau and Awatere Valleys.

�is quintessentially zesty Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc is 
incredibly lively on the palate with vibrant citrus and tropical fruit 
aromas of peach, nectarine and passion fruit along with intriguing 

hint of thyme.

Bottle €32.00  |  Glass €8.00

NON ALCOHOLIC RANGE
Heineken 00    €4.80
St James Gate    €4.80
Erdinger     €5.50
Stonewell Non Alcoholic   €5.50
Cronin’s Apple Cider    €5.10
Seedlip London Gin & Wedge of Lime  €5.00

MOCKTAILS
Virgin Passionfruit Fizz    €8.50
Perfect refresher for a summer afternoon. Seedlip non-alcohol 
citrus gin, in the shaker with sugar syrup and passionfruit puree 
and topped soda water. served in prosecco glass with orange peel 

Virgin Mojito     €6.00
Put a pep in your step. Apple juice, lime juice, sugar syrup, fresh 
mint leaves and wedges of lime all built over crushed ice, topped 
with soda and garnished with mint and wedge of lime 

House Lemonade     €6.00
�is zesty house favourite is made with fresh lemon juice, honey 
& sugar syrup shaken with ice to order and topped with 
sparkling water. Garnished with slice of lemon 

Passion Fruit Lemonade    €6.00
A top drawer thirst quenching classic prepared with passion 
fruit, lemon juice, and sugar syrup shaken well and topped with 
sparkling water over ice

Bottle     Glass     

Bottle     Glass     

TEAS & COFFEES
            Reg   Lge
Americano €2.80 €3.20
Cappuccino €3.20 €3.40
White Co�ee  €3.00 €3.20
Ca�e Latte  €3.20 
Mocha  €3.20 
Espresso €2.70 
Double Espresso  €2.90
Tea  €2.50
Herbal Tea  €3.10
Hot Chocolate €3.50
Extra Shot €0.60
Monin Flavoured Syrups €0.60
West Cork Irish Co�ee €7.00
Jameson Irish Co�ee €7.00
Calypso Co�ee       €7.00
Baileys Co�ee €7.00
French Co�ee €7.00
Espresso Martini €10.50
French Martini €10.50

Blue Haven Co�ee Blend
Roasted speci�cally for us each week locally in Cork and blended from the �nest 
Brazilian and Mexican arabicas, our blend has a creamy rich body and exhibits 
�avours of milk, chocolate, cherry and hazelnut in espresso. �e addition of milk 
sweetens it further and tempers any traditional roast notes. We hope you enjoy this 
unique Blue Haven blend.

ICED TEAS - €3.95
Classic Peach Ice Tea
Elder�ower and Lime Green Ice Tea
Taiwanese Bubble Tea
 
 

ICED COFFEE - €4.95
Caramel Frappuccino
Iced Chocolate Latte
Malteser Mocha Topped with Cream

 

MILKSHAKES - €5.50
�ick, cool and creamy and made to order just for you
with ice-cream and your choice of �avor

Salted Caramel and Popcorn Shake
Reese's Pieces Peanut Butter and Brownie Shake
Chocolate and Oreo Shake
Mango Passion Fruit Shake
Bubble Gum Shake 

Isla Grande Sauvignon Blanc (Central Valley, Chile)     €25.00  €6.50
Lemon-lime hue with a bright nose of grapefruit, herbs and pineapple.
Light-bodied, with notes of gooseberry and grass.

Ca’stellor Pinot Grigio (Italy)       €27.50 €7.00 
Pale, straw yellow with greenish shades and an aroma of toasted almonds,
dried hay and hulls. Balanced acidity and a dry after taste.

Toro Centenario Chardonnay (Mendoza, Argentina)     €25.00 €6.50
A classically styled, clean and crisp �nished Chardonnay with no oak in�uence.
Melon, pear and a hint of mango get the taste buds going with a clean, snappy
�nish of pineapple and grapefruit.

Atlantic Way Albariño (Rias Baixas, Spain)      €28.00 €7.50
Atlantic way takes its name from the maritime pilgrim trail to Santiago de
Compostela that runs just past the cellar front door. Full of �avour with
notes of fennel, ferns and fresh herbs, salty acidity and lots of zippy.

Latido de Sara Garnacha Blanca (Navarra, Spain)     €28.00 €7.50
A real hidden gem, this soft and fruity style that shows delicate aromas of apple
and nectarine, with a weighty, plump palate of stone fruit, lanolin and ginger.
Gentle, textured o�ering that shows great varietal typicity for this quirky variety.

Bottle     Glass     
NON ALCOHOLIC WINES

Artis Non-Alcoholic Merlot (France)     €18.00 €4.50
Matured in oak to �ll out the �avour pro�le prior to dealcoholisation.
Ruby red in colour, the nose is a blast of crushed strawberries,
raspberries and �oral notes, the palate smooth and rounded,
berry fruits

Artis Non-Alcoholic Chardonnay (France)     €18.00 €4.50
�is French Chardonnay is fermented normally then matured in
oak to �ll out the �avour pro�le prior to dealcoholisation.
Yellow-gold in colour with apple, melon, vanilla and �oral
aromas, the palate is smooth and supple.

Artis Non-Alcoholic Syrah Rosé (France)     €18.00 €4.50
A gorgeous violet-pink in colour, the nose is fresh and fruity,
restrained summer berry and �oral notes to the fore. �e palate
is fresh and rounded, wild strawberry and redcurrant �avours

RED WINES

Isla Grande Cabernet Sauvignon (Central Valley Chile)     €25.00 €6.50
Round and balanced, with sweet tannins and appealing
hints of cherry pie, spiced plum and cocoa bean.

Isla Grande Merlot (Central Valley Chile)      €25.00 €6.50
Gorgeous deep colour and a generous nose of forest berries, plum and sweet spice.
Medium weight, soft palate with barely-there tannins and approachable
�avours of fruitcake, mint and black olive.

Coco Merlot (Stellenbosch, South Africa)      €28.00  €7.50
�e Coco Chocolate Merlot is inky purple in colour. On the nose showing aromas
of cherry fruit, mocha and dark chocolate. �e palate is silky smooth with massive
mouth-�lling �avours of oak, co�ee and chocolate. Long �nish with vanilla
and gentle spice notes.

La Hoja Rioja Crianza (Rioja, Spain)      €30.00 €7.50
Satiny-smooth Crianza with hints of raspberry jam, vanilla and
sweet cinnamon. Rich and oaky, with big fruit aromas.

Santuario Malbec 2015 (Mendoza, Argentina)      €30.00 €7.50
Soft and richly �avoured unoaked red with low acidity, gentle tannins and hints
of ripe blackberry, molasses, sweet cherry and smoky bacon. Steak is the classic
match for Malbec but any red meat will do the trick.

Schild Estate Barossa Valley Shiraz       €32.00 €8.00
(Barossa Valley, Australia) Richly satisfying southern Barossa Shiraz, full and
rich but smooth and not over-powering. �e nose is full of aromatic red and
dark berry fruit aromas with glimpses of dark chocolate and controlled oak
spice, fresh acidity and a super �ne tannin frame support this abundant fruit
on the palate Extremely more-ish.

ARE YOU PLANNING
A SPECIAL OCCASION

OR WORK EVENT?

Hamlets is the perfect venue.

Next Day Weddings , Birthdays
Corporate Events, Engagements

From 5 to 500 people
Indoor & Outdoor Areas

Finger Food, BBQ’s, Gourmet Food Truck

For more details contact us on
bookings@bluehavenkinsale.com

 021-4772209
www.hamletsofkinsale.com

Bottle     Glass     
ROSE & SPARKLING

Morgan Bay Rosé (California, USA)       €28.00  €7.50
Juicy refreshing �avors and aromas of fresh ripe strawberries, zesty lime and
watermelon. Brighty acidity, round mouthful with a lively, clean �nish.

Du Kif Rosé (Mediterranée, France)       €30.00 €7.50
Pale salmon-peach in colour, Du Kif is a classically provencal in style, crisp and
refreshing but not too dry. Stylish aromas of rose petals, cherry and pomegranate
come forward on the nose with a bright lively palate providing ripe
strawberries and hints of blueberries.

Duval-Leroy Champagne Brut Reserve       €80.00
Maison Duval-Leroy revels in the art of blending Pinots and Chardonnays.
Enriched with around 15 Crus and a generous quantity of reserve wines.
Hints of yellow �g, light toast and citrus zest, with a delicate,
fresh mousse - utterly gorgeous

Sgajo, Valdobbiadene Perlage Prosecco (Veneto, Italy)      €38.00
�is organic and vegan friendly Prosecco is crisp light and refreshing.
Fruity with notes of apple, apricot and bannana. Long and persistent.

Allergen Advice All wines on the list contain sulphites.

WHITE WINES



COCKTAILS                             

Baileys Espresso Martini €10.50
A Celtic twist on a sophisticated favourite. Vodka and Tia Maria shaken
with ice, shot of espresso and shot of Baileys. Garnished with single
mint leaf & Chocolate powder 

Plum Whiskey Sour  €10.50
West Cork Bourbon Whiskey, shaken “Boston” style with egg white, lemon 
juice and sugar. Garnished with plum wedge & plum bitters

Flavoured Mojito   €10.50
Feel the vibe with this Cuban classic stirred to your liking using Bacardi
white rum. Choose your favourite fruity �avour:
1. Traditional 2. Strawberry 3. Raspberry 4. Passion Fruit.
Built over crushed ice, garnished with mint, lime and raspberries

Blacks Old Fashion from the Barrell  €10.50
A local twist on old school chiq. Sugar muddled with Angostura bitters and 
orange bitters, topped with Blacks of Kinsale Whiskey over cubed ice. 
Garnished with orange peel 

Strawberry Daiquiri  €10.50
Perfect with friends on a sunny day. Bacardi white rum blended with 
strawberry juice, fresh strawberries, lime juice and sugar syrup. Garnished 
with strawberry 

Passionfruit Fizz  €10.50
Simply sophisticated this trending cocktail is made with Blacks of Kinsale 
Gin, passion fruit puree and sugar syrup, shaken & topped with Prosecco. 
Garnished with orange peel 

Want something di�erent?
We can shake, stir or blend classics and favourites on request.

GINS - IRISH

Blue Haven Gin     €6.60
Cork Dry Gin     €5.00
Blacks of Kinsale Gin     €6.60
Blackwater Gin Range (London Dry, Strawberry, Juniper) €7.00
Dingle Gin     €5.60
�in Gin      €7.00
Gunpowder Gin     €8.50
Bertha’s Revenge Gin     €7.50
Beara Ocean Gin     €6.50
Ha’penny Dublin Dry Gin    €6.50
Garnish Island Gin     €6.50

GINS - INTERNATIONAL

Gordons Gin     €5.00
Gordons Pink Gin     €5.20
Tanqueray Gin     €6.00
Tanqueray 10 Gin     €7.50
Bombay Sapphire Gin     €6.00
Hendrick’s Gin     €6.50
Whitley Neill Gin                   €5.50
Monkey 47 Gin     €10.00
6 O Clock Gin     €8.00

FEATURED DRAUGHT                  

                                                                                                            ½ Pint          Pint

Kinsale Pale Irish Craft Ale   €3.20     €5.80

Kinsale 1601 Lager      €3.00  €5.80 

Stag Ban      €2.80  €5.50

Birra Moretti    €3.00 €5.50

Orchard �ieves Blood Orange   €2.70  €5.50

IRISH CRAFT BEERS & CIDER

Stonewell Cider (Medium, Dry or low alcohol)  €6.80

MacIvors Cider     €6.50  

Black of Kinsale Range

(GF Lager/Kinsale Pale Ale/Black IPA)   €5.80  

Dungarvan Range (Stout/Blonde Ale/Red Ale)  €5.60  

Stag Ban Range (Red/Kolsch/Stout/IPA) All GF  €5.60

Galway Hooker                    €5.60 

WORLD BEERS & CIDER BOTTLES

Ireland                   Bulmers Pt Bottle Cider                  €5.50

Italy  Peroni    €5.10

Poland  Tyskie    €5.00

Germany  Erdinger    €5.50

Mexico  Corona/Sol   €5.10

Mexico  Desperados   €5.60

IRISH & SPECIALITY COFFEE

West Cork Irish Co�ee    €6.50

Jameson Caskmates Irish Co�ee    €7.50

Hyde 10 Yr Old Irish Co�ee    €10.00

Bushmills 21 Yr Old Irish Co�ee    €20.00

Jameson Irish Co�ee     €6.50

Calypso Co�ee           €6.50

Baileys Co�ee     €6.80  

Italian Co�ee     €6.50

French Co�ee     €6.50       

Espresso Martini       €10.00

 

SCOTCH & BOURBONS

Black & White     €5.00

Teachers      €5.00

Famous Grouse     €5.00

Glen�ddich     €6.00

Glenlivet 12 Yr Old     €7.50

Glenmorangie     €6.00

MacCallan      €6.00

Bulleit Bourbon          €5.50

Bulleit Rye      €5.80

Bu�alo Trace          €6.00

Jack Daniels     €5.10

Jim Beam           €5.10

Knob Creek         €6.00

Makers Mark          €6.00

Canadian Club     €5.50

BRANDIES & LIQUEURS

Hennessy       €5.00

Remy Martin V.S.O.P     €6.50

Hennessy XO     €12.00

Otard Cognac       €12.00

Martell Brandy      €6.00

Baileys Irish Cream

Irish Mist Honey Liqueur 

Crème de Menthe

Cointreau

Amaretto

Southern Comfort

Muldoon Whiskey Liqueur 

Tia Maria

Drambuie

Chambord  €5.50

RUMS

Captain Morgan Spiced Gold     €5.00

Havana Club 3 year old    €5.00

Bacardi White Rum      €5.00

Sea Dog Jamaican Rum    €5.00

Goslings Bermuda Black Rum    €6.00

Blacks of Kinsale Spiced Irish Rum   €6.50

Ron Zacapa Rum     €8.50

 

IRISH WHISKEYS

Jameson      €5.00

Jameson Crested     €6.20 

Jameson 18 Yr Old                     €30.00 

Jameson Black Barrel     €7.50 

�e Distillers Safe     €11.50 

�e Coopers Croze     €11.50 

�e Blenders Dog                 €11.50

Roe & Co. Dublin Whiskey    €6.50

Pearse Original Blend Irish Whiskey   €6.50 

Connemara Peated     €5.50

Dingle Single Malt     €9.50

Powers Gold Label      

Paddy Irish Whiskey     

Bushmills     

Black Bush     

Bushmills 10 Yr Old    

Bushmills 16 Yr Old 

Bushmills 21 Yr Old

Green Spot 

Yellow Spot

Midleton Rare Whiskey     €20.00 

Red Breast Cask      €12.50 

Red Breast 12 Yr Old       €8.50 

Tyrconnell Malt      €5.50

LOCAL CORK WHISKEYS

Blacks of Kinsale Irish Whiskey    €8.50

West Cork Whiskey (Bourbon Cask)   €5.00

West Cork Black Cask                       €5.50

West Cork 10 Yr Old (Single Malt)   €6.00

West Cork 12 Yr Old (Sherry Cask Finish)                   €6.50

Hyde 1916 Single Grain Whiskey    €6.00     

Hyde Single Malt Whiskey    €6.50      

�e Pogues Irish Whiskey    €6.00

VODKA

Smirno� Vodka     €5.00

Ketel One Vodka     €6.50

Ciroc Vodka     €6.50

Absolut Vodka     €5.00

Grey Goose Vodka     €8.00

Belvedere Vodka     €9.50

Tito’s Gluten Free Vodka    €8.00

Dingle Vodka     €5.50

Blackwater Pot Still Vodka    €7.00

Kinsale Curious Vodka    €8.00
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As part of our commitment to Plastic Free Kinsale

we now provide eco friendly and biodegradable paper straws

in an e�ort to combat the damage that disposable

plastic straws are having on our environment.


